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    ABSTRACT 
        The XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang and Dien Bien Phu shear zones defines 
the eastern boundary of clockwise rotation of Asia crust fragment due to 
the Cenozoic India-Eurasia collision. Previous studies on these fault 
zones mainly focused on geodesy. This research used field data and strain 
analysis ( both Fry and Rf/￿ methods) to reconstruct the structural history 
of the XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang and Dien Bien Phu shear zones.   
        The reconstructed structural history revealed 5 deformation episods 
(D1- D5) of both ductile and brittle structures for the 
XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang shear zone: the oldest D1- possibly started as the 
India plate colliding into the Eurasia plate during 60 Ma..D2- forms N-S 
trending upright isoclinal fold by east-west compression possibly during 
thirty to forty Ma.. D3- forms N-S isoclinal fold which later became 
recumbent folds due to further thrusting by E-W compression. D4- lower 
crustal level flow reactivated the fault as left-lateral fault as the Tibetan 
crust thickened. D5 - the left-lateral motion of the XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang 
fault zone continued and pushed pull-apart basin to form normal faults. 
        The structure history reconstructed along the Dien Bien Phu shear 
zone shows 3 episods: D1- N-S upright isoclinal fold formed by  
  vii 
compression. D2- forms recumbent folds (129/19) by NW-SE 
compression possibly during 30~40Ma.. D3 - NW-SE compression stress 
was continuing and forms isoclinal folds (150/68). 
!!!Uhe results of both Fry method and Rf/￿ in XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang and 
Dien Bien Phu shear zones are matched the Lower crustal level flow 
model. In Shear-wave splitting analysis, Uhe results of both Fry method 
and Rf/͟!in the XianshuiHe-Xiaojiang shear zone is coupled; The results 
of Fry method in Dien Bien Phu shear zone is decoupled; The results of 
Rf/͟ is not matched. 
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ಃ΋ക ಃ΋ക ಃ΋ക ಃ΋ക    ᆣ ᆣ ᆣ ᆣፕ ፕ ፕ ፕ 
1.1  ߻ ߻ ߻ ߻ق ق ق ق 
΢΋ঁШइǴ൩ԖᏢޣჹ᏾ঁܿ٥ᆶӑࡋ೭ঁ୔ୱౢғཱུࡋᐚࠆ
ޑᑫ፪ȐӵDeweyǵTapponnierǵEngland et al.ȑ Ǵӑࡋɡኻ٥݈༧ޑ
࿘ናǵՋᙒଯচޑܩϲǴᅌᅌޑЇวΑ౲ӭᏢޣޑᑫ፪Ƕӧ೭ঁаε
Ծฅࣁჴᡍ࠻ޑ୔ୱϐύǴᏢޣόՠᜢЈεഌϐ໔ޑ࿘ናǵ݈༧ϐ໔
ޑᆫӝǵ೷ξ஥ޑໜଆǵӦᡏᄬ೷ޑᄽϯȐDewey and Burke, 1973ǹ
Barazangi and Ni, 1982ȑ ǴࣗԿΨ஥୏Α਻ংᡂᎂᆶߟᇑೲ౗ޑ௖૸
ȐMolnar and England, 1990ΙRichter et al., 1992ΙMolnar et al., 1993ȑ Ƕ
ᒿ๱Ꮲޣॺჹ೭୔ୱቶݱޑࣴزᆶፓࢗǴᒿϐԶٰޑୢᚒΨຫٰຫ
ӭǴՋᙒଯচܩϲޑଆӢᆶᄽϯၸำǵܿ٥ӦᡏޑᄽϯǴӧӧԋࣁᏢ





ҹΠǴBarazangi and NiȐ1982ȑǵ Beghoul et al.Ȑl993ȑගрΑӑࡋ݈
༧࿘ናኻ٥݈༧ϐࡕǴӦෘ٠҂Ӣᔒᓸᡂ׎ԶᕭอǶว৖ډΑΟᆢኳ
ࠠǴᏢޣॺ໒ۈଞჹӑࡋɡኻ٥݈༧࿘ናܿ೽ᜐጔޑᄬ೷ጕౢғᑫ 
  2 
፪ǴTapponnier and MolnarȐ1976ȑගрΑྖ୏ጕ౛ፕȐslip-line 
theoryȑ Ǵှញύࠄъ৞ݮआݞɡࠉآξᘐ຋஥ӛܿࠄಥຽ۳ࠄੇၮ୏
ȐTapponnier et al., l982, l986ǹLeloup et al., l995ȑ Ǵ຾ԶᏤठࠄੇ஭຋
ᆶڬᎁӦ୔εೕኳޑ۟ዀࢲ୏ᆶᡂ፦ᡂ׎բҔȐBriais et al., l993ȑ Ƕ









1.2  ߻Γࣴز ߻Γࣴز ߻Γࣴز ߻Γࣴز 





  3 
ኻ٥݈༧ਔǴ݈༧ϣ೽ޑᡂ׎ໆࡐϿǴᡂ׎բҔ໣ύܭ݈༧ᜐጔϷЬ






























































კ 1.1    ݈༧࿘ናɡಥຽኳԄ(Tapponnier et al., 1982)Ƕύࠄъ৞ݮ๱आݞ୊Ϫ஥ 
  4 
ӛܿࠄБӛಥຽȐঅׯԾ Tapponnier et al., 1982ȑǶ 






໡ξ่և౜໩ਔଞ௽ᙯȐHouseman and England, 1996ȑ Ƕ   
Royden ฻ΓȐ1997ȑ ǵBurchfiel Ȑ2004ȑගрΑΠ೽Ӧෘࢬᡏኳ






  5 
 




        Zhang ฻Γ Ȑ2004ȑ ԏ໣ΑՋᙒଯচаϷߕ߈ 553 ঁ GPS ௓ڋᗺ
ޑၗ਑Ȑკ 1.3ȑǴ ᙖҗ೭٤ GPS ࣬ჹ౽୏ޑኧᏵၗ਑ёа௢ፕрԜ
୔ୱ؂ঁӦ༧࣬ჹޑՏ౽ໆаϷᓸᕭໆ ǵ؂చওय़࿶ၸᄬ೷ޑೲࡋ൑
ံᓭॶǴᙖҗ೭٤ኧᏵѐӣ௢Ԝ୔ୱࢂখ܄༧ᡏ܈ࢂ༟܄༧ᡏǴനࡕ
ளډӦ୔٠ߚൂ΋༟܄܈ࢂൂ΋খ܄༧ᡏ܌ಔԋޑ่ፕ ȐZhang et al., 
2004ȑ Ƕ  
  6 
 










ठ߾ࣁߚጠӝ Ȑdecoupledȑ Ƕϩ݋่݀ൎᙅ๱᏾ঁ഻ܿଭ܎໡ᄬ೷่Ǵ 







კ 1.4    ܿ٥Ӧ୔Ӧ᎜୊Κݢᆶᄬ೷ጕКჹკǶआՅᆶᐊՅ୮୮ǺӦ᎜ᢀෳઠՏ
࿼ǹൂᐱޑ୮୮Ǻค౦ӛ܄ǹෳઠ΢ޑआՅጕచǺ୊Κݢϩ݋ኧᏵǹෳઠ΢ޑᙔ
๋ՅᆶԪ໵ՅጕచǺ߻Γว߄ޑ୊Κݢϩ݋ኧᏵ ȐMcNamara et al., 1994; Sandvol 
et al., 1997ȑǹ๋Յ୮୮Ǻ࣬ჹό౽୏ޑӦ᎜ᢀෳઠǹ໵ՅಉጕǺЬाޑӦ፦ᄬ
೷ጕǴӑࡋɡᙒѲᕳӝ஥ ȐITSȑǴ ੤ϦɡࡗԢᕳӝ஥ ȐBNSȑǴ ߎ؅ᕳӝ஥ ȐJSȑǹ
อ໵຀ጕǺ࣪ࣚǹᙔጕǺѰ౽ᘐቫᆶѓ౽ᘐቫǶѰΠකკ߄ҢԜࣴز୔ୱӧՋᙒ
ଯচޑՏ࿼ǴаϷௗԏ୊Κݢ SKS/SKKS ޑၡ৩Ƕ 
  
  8 
ӧ 2002 ԃϐ߻ǴԖ೚ӭᏢޣჹܭᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ɡλԢ୊Ϫ஥а
Ϸ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࢂցࣁ΋ೱុ୊Ϫ஥ ǴаϷࢂց೏आݞ୊Ϫ஥ᄒᘐ৖
໒዗ਗ਼૸ፕǶKing ฻ΓȐ1997ȑਥᏵ GPS ၗ਑ϩ݋ᗲНݞɡλԢ୊
Ϫ஥Ǵว౜Ԝ୊Ϫ஥ࣁѰ౽ᘐቫЪѳ֡؂ԃ౽୏ໆࣁ 12±4 mm/yrǶ
Feigl ฻ΓȐ2003ȑᇆ໣ΑआݞࠄࢤຫࠄნϣѤঁ࣪ӧ 1994Ǵ1996Ǵ
1998Ǵ2000 аϷ 2001 ޑ GPS ෳໆၗ਑Ǵϩ݋ளډޑ่݀ว౜आݞ୊
Ϫ஥ӧ1994ɡ2001ԃϐ໔ޑྖ౽ೲ౗؂ԃόεܭ1ɡ2 mm/yr Ƕ Duong






ӕՏનۓԃǴว౜שӭξ۟ᡏߟΕޑԃжࣁ 12.8 ±1.4 ԭ࿤ԃǹӕӦ





  9 
1.2.2  ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤȐ Ȑ Ȑ ȐFry’s methodȑ ȑ ȑ ȑ 
ᚶМݤΞᆀࣁύЈჹύЈȐcenter-to-centerȑϩ݋БݤǴ೭Бݤ










კ 1.5    ᚶМݤޑ଺ݤǶޜқ୔ୱᐍ༝׎ջࣁԜ۟ҡޑᔈᡂᐍ༝Ǵߏǵอືж߄
Ԝ۟ҡௗڙᔈΚޑБӛǶ 
  
  10 
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კ 1.6    ᔈᡂᐍ༝ύ໔ޜқޑ୔ୱ཮ᒿ๱᝜ނᗭಈኧҞޑቚуаϷ᝜ނᗭಈϩթ
ޑόᘀᆫԶຫᖿܴᡉȐCrespi, 1986ȑǶ 
!
კ 1.7    ᝜ނᗭಈޑόᘀᆫ܄ȐanticlusteredȑᆶதᄊϯȐnormailzedȑኧໆޑᜢ߯
ȐCrespi, 1986ȑǶ  
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ErslevȐ1988ȑගрΑ“தᄊϯȐNormalizedȑޑᚶМݤ”Ǵௗ๱







1.9ȑǶ   
  13 
ʳ
კ 1.8    аதᄊϯޑᚶМݤख़ཥೀ౛ FryȐ1979ȑ҂ڙᔈΚޑၗ਑Ƕளډ่݀᛾
ܴதᄊϯޑᚶМݤှ݋ࡋගଯȐErslev, 1988ȑǶ  
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კ 1.9    аதᄊϯޑᚶМݤख़ཥೀ౛ FryȐ1979ȑڙᔈΚբҔࡕޑၗ਑Ƕளډ่
݀᛾ܴதᄊϯޑᚶМݤှ݋ࡋගଯȐErslev, 1988ȑǶ  














1.3  ࣴز୏ᐒ ࣴز୏ᐒ ࣴز୏ᐒ ࣴز୏ᐒᆶҞޑ ᆶҞޑ ᆶҞޑ ᆶҞޑ 
ӧύ୯Ѥο࣪Ջ೽ǵ໦ࠄ࣪Ջ೽Ǵ΋ޔډຫࠄч೽ǵቧ୯ч೽Ǵ
Ԗచጕ܄ޑ୊Ϫ஥Ȑკ 1.10ȑ Ǵ࣬ჹܭӑࡋɡኻ٥݈༧࿘ናਔය܌ౢ
ғޑᄬ೷Ȑεऊ 30ɡ40 ԭ࿤ԃȑ ǴаϷआݞ୊Ϫ஥ޑᄬ೷٣ҹȐεऊ
17ɡ27 ԭ࿤ԃȑԶقǴ೭٤ཥғжਔයౢғޑ୊Ϫ஥೿ࢂឦܭ࣬྽
ԃᇸ ȐRoger et al., 1995ȑ ǴӧεӦᔈΚ࡭ុόᘐЪБӛόᡂޑ௃ݩΠǴ 






ҹǴനಖ৖౜рӵ౜Ϟ܌ᢀჸډޑѓ౽ރᄊȐTapponnier et al., l982, 
l986ǹLeloup et al., l995ȑ ǹ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥߾ࢂ΋చࠄɡчӛᙯܿчɡ
ՋࠄӛޑᘐቫǴ൩Ҟ߻܌ޕ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ޑᡂ୏ᐕўࢂ࿶ᐕΑѓ౽٣
ҹǴ౜ӧٰ࣮߾ࢂѰ౽ޑރᄊ ȐFontaine and Workman, 1997ǹLepvrier 




߳ज़ӧҔђӦ᎜٣ҹ ǵૐྣᇿෳǵፁࢃቹႽаϷӄౚۓՏس಍ ȐGlobal 
Positioning System, GPSȑ ฻БݤჹӦ߄Ӧ׎ޑᒱ୏Տ౽ໆ଺՗ᆉǴޔ
ډ߈ԃٰωԖᏢޣჹԜ୔ୱ଺ۓԃȐRoger et al., 1995ǹ݅ቺቢǴ 
2008ȑ Ǵՠࢂ٠ؒԖΓుΕ௖૸۟ҡ୮ᡂ׎ۓໆᄬ೷ϩ݋ǵᄬ೷ϩයǵ
ၮ୏ᏢаϷᐕўᄽϯǶҁࣴزЬाҞޑࢂճҔᄬ೷ϩයǵᚶМݤаϷ
Rf /͟ ϩ݋ݤ฻Бݤٰ௖૸೭ঁ୔ୱϣᔈΚᆶᔈᡂϐ໔ޑ࣬ϕᜢ߯Ǵ 
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1.4  ࣴز୔ୱ ࣴز୔ୱ ࣴز୔ୱ ࣴز୔ୱӦ፦ङඳ Ӧ፦ङඳ Ӧ፦ङඳ Ӧ፦ङඳ 
1.4.1  ߻ق ߻ق ߻ق ߻ق 
ᗲНݞȐXianshuiheȑɡλԢȐXiaojiangȑ୊Ϫ஥ଆԾύ୯Ѥο
࣪ՋᜐّԿ໦ࠄ࣪ࠄᜐǴ൚ᜐ۬ȐDien Bien Phuȑ୊Ϫ஥чଆύ୯ᆶ




݈༧ύࢲ୏നᓎᕷޑ୊Ϫ஥ϐ΋ȐAllen et al., 1991ǹHolt et al., 1991ȑ
Ȑკ 1.11ȑ ǶӧλԢ୊Ϫ஥ᆶ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ϐ໔Ǵ೏आݞ୊Ϫ஥வύ
໔ᐉᘐԶၸǴӧ೭ঁ୔ୱ္ޑӦᡏᄬ೷Ǵӧٿచوӛόӕޑ୊Ϫ஥ϕ
࣬ቹៜϐΠ׳ᡉளᒱᆕፄᚇȐკ 1.11ȑ Ƕ  
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კ 1.11    ᗲНݞɡλԢǵ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥аϷआݞ୊Ϫ஥ޑӦ౛Տ࿼ᆶ࣬ჹᜢ߯
კǶ 





ಃѤइѰ౽Տ౽ໆၲ 13 mm/yrǶਥᏵ Wang ฻ΓȐ2000ȑճҔНسՏ 
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౽ෳໆޑࣴز่݀Ǵ௢՗ၰַᘐቫӧఁཥғжѰ౽Տ౽ໆεऊ78ɡ
100 ϦٚǴځύԖεऊ 60 Ϧٚӛܿᙯ౽ډᗲНݞᘐቫ΢ǶᗲНݞ୊
Ϫ஥നᡉ๱ޑ੝ቻࢂᒿ๱ᘐቫวػޑఁཥғж޸஢۟Ȑკ 1.12ȑ Ǵ
Roger ฻ΓȐ1995ȑමჹநۓӦ୔ޑשӭξ۟ᡏ຾Չ U-Pb ک Rb-Sr












ᜐࣚࣁ 2 చوӛࠄчӛޑޑѰ౽ᘐቫ ǴӚԾᆀࣁλԢ୊Ϫ஥ܿϩ݄Ϸ
Ջϩ݄Ǵܿϩ݄чଆᆾۄࠄԿ৪ৎ෠Ǵߏࡋऊ 200 ϦٚǴՋϩ݄чଆ
ၲԚǴࠄԿᐈԢȐChenjiangȑǶ ܿǵՋϩ݄εठ΢ऊౣև౜ѳՉǴځ 




კ 1.12    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥நۓࢤᄬ೷ᙁკаϷওय़კ Ƕשӭξ޸஢۟ᡏᒿ๱ᗲНݞ
୊Ϫ஥ϩѲȐঅׯԾ஭ۢᐏǴ2004ȑǶ 
  
  22 
೭٤ᄬ೷ԋࣁ௓ڋ྽ӦӦᇮǵНسᆶࣧӦวػޑख़ाࢲ୏ᄬ೷ᜐ
ࣚǶ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤчᆄࣁᐈԢࠄᆄࣁξ޸ȐShanhuaȑǴ ߏऊ 150 ϦٚǴ






૓Ǵڙډᡂ׎բҔޑቹៜȐWang et al., 1998ȑǶ   
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ʳ
კ 1.13    λԢ୊Ϫ஥ߕ߈୔ୱӦ፦კǶλԢ୊Ϫ஥೯ၸӦቫޑൂϡǴхࡴђғ
жǵύғжаϷཥғжޑ؈ᑈ۟ȐWang et al., 1998ȑǶ 
  
  24 
ᗲНݞɡλԢᘐቫس಍ࢂచсӛܿǴϪऀՋᙒଯচܿࠄᜐጔԴӦ
ᡏᄬ೷ǴوӛҗՋчɡܿࠄᙯӛࠄɡчޑѰ౽ࢲ୏୊Ϫ஥ ȐAllen et al., 
1991ǹWang et al., 1998ǹShen et al., 2003ȑǴ வ 1725 ډ 1983 ԃӧԜ
س಍୔ୱӅวғΑ 9 ԛ᭰Мೕኳϟܭ 7ɡ7.9 аϷ 13 ԛ᭰Мೕኳϟܭ
6ɡ6.9 ޑεӦ᎜ Ǵ೭٤Ӧ᎜ޑനεుࡋεऊຯᚆӦ߄ 20 Ϧٚ ȐTang et 
al., l993ȑǴ Allen et al.Ȑl991ȑ࿶ၸ಍ीϐࡕว౜ӧᗲНݞɡλԢᘐቫ
س಍ޑՋୁՏ౽ໆεऊ 15±5 mm/yrǴԶܿୁ߾ഗӭ 5 mm/yrǶԜس಍
೯ၸΑѤঁЬाᄬ೷ൂϡǴҗՋчӛܿࠄϩձࢂǺ݊ዐɡҒֶᖩያ஥
ȐSongpan-Ganzi fold beltȑǵ ᓪߐξ଍ፂ஥ȐLongmen Shan thrust 
beltȑǵ ඦηӦѠ ȐYangzi platformȑ ک๮ࠄᖩያ଍ፂ஥ ȐSouth China fold 
and thrust beltsȑȐ კ 1.14ȑǶ җӦ᎜ၗ਑ᢀჸளޕǴӧчࢤՏ౽ࢲ୏՟
Я೿໣ύӧ 1ɡ2 చᘐቫύǴՠࢂډΑࠄᆄௗ߈आݞ୊Ϫ஥ਔǴՏ౽






ៜԶׯᡂБӛȐWang et al., 1998ȑǶ   
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ʳ
კ 1.14    ᗲНݞɡλԢᘐቫس಍೯ၸΑѤঁЬाᄬ೷ൂϡǺ݊ዐɡҒֶᖩያ஥
ȐSongpan-Ganzi fold beltȑǵᓪߐξ଍ፂ஥ȐLongmen Shan thrust beltȑǵඦη
ӦѠȐYangzi platformȑک๮ࠄᖩያ଍ፂ஥ȐSouth China fold and thrust beltsȑ
ȐWang et al., 1998ȑǶ  
  26 
1.4.4  ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ 
൚ᜐ۬ȐDien Bien Phuȑ୊Ϫ஥ࢂ΋చߏऊ 500 ϦٚޑѰ౽ᘐቫ
ȐBurchfiel, 2004ȑǴ чଆύ୯ɡຫࠄᜐࣚޑ Chieng ChaiǴ࿶ၸຫࠄޑ
๲Ԁ࣪ȐLai Chau Provinceȑǵ ൚ᜐ࣪ȐDien Bien ProvinceȑǴ നࡕಖ
Зӧቧ୯ޑ Louang Phrabang ࣪ȐLacassin et al., 1997ǹHolt et al., 
2000ǹBurchfiel, 2004ȑ ǴࣗԿёૈډၲᐁᛥ᡼ȐWang et al., 1998ȑ Ƕ 
൚ᜐ۬ᘐ຋஥ᘐቫय़ޑՏᄊӧчࢤ೽ϩࢂ60 ࡋډ 70 ࡋӛՋǴӧ
ࠄࢤ೽ϩ߾ࢂ 70 ࡋډ 80 ࡋӛՋ Ǵ ࣗԿΨ཮ၲډ 90 ࡋ ȐHung and Vinh, 
2001ȑǶ  
൩Ҟ߻ GPS ޑεӦෳໆၗ਑ȐZhang et al., 2004ȑٰ࣮Ǵ൚ᜐ۬
ᘐ຋஥คᅪࢂ΋చѰ౽ᘐቫ ǴՠࢂӧፁࢃቹႽ܈ࢂӦ፦კ΢ёаว౜
Ԝᘐ຋஥ஒఁٹឡइ׎ԋޑ޸஢۟εऊѓ౽ᒱ୏Α 40 Ϧٚ ȐWemmer 
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ಃΒ ಃΒ ಃΒ ಃΒക ക ക ക    ࣴزБݤ ࣴزБݤ ࣴزБݤ ࣴزБݤ 




Rf /͟ ฻Бݤ଺ᔈᡂϩ݋Ƕӆ࿶җ೭٤܌Ԗޑϩ݋଺૸ፕᆶ่ፕǶ 
 
კ 2.1    ҁࣴزπբࢬำკǶ  
  29 
2.2  ഁѦπբ ഁѦπբ ഁѦπբ ഁѦπբ 
        ҁࣴز୔ୱҗܭ൯঩ቶεǴܿډܿ࿶ 106 ࡋǴՋډܿ࿶ 96 ࡋǹ
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კ 2.2    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥୔ୱӦ፦კᆶ௦ኬᗺՏϩѲკǶ  
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! ! ! !
კ 2.3    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥୔ୱӦ፦კᆶ௦ኬᗺՏϩѲკǶ  
  33 
2.3  ኱ҁೀ౛ ኱ҁೀ౛ ኱ҁೀ౛ ኱ҁೀ౛ 











ᔞǴа Adobe Ϧљрހޑ Photoshop CS2 ஒϩപޑႝηკᔞӝٳǴӝ
ٳࡕҔऍ୯MediaCyberneticsϦљቹႽϩ݋೬ᡏImage Pro Plus 6.0೬
ᡏϩ݋ǴᙖҗՅறᒧڗޑБݤǴஒ᝜ނᗭಈ୮ᒧрٰǴӧԖ๏ϒᖓТ
ङඳКٯЁޑ௃ݩϐΠǴImage Pro Plus 6.0 ೬ᡏ൩ёаԾ୏ᆉрӚ୮
ᒧ᝜ނޑय़ᑈǵߏືୃᙯفࡋǵືߏǵъືߏаϷߏอືК౗฻ኧᏵǴ
೭٤ኧᏵёаޔௗᒡрډ Microsoft Ϧљޑ Excel ္уа᏾౛ճҔ Ȑߕ
ᒵ΋ȑ Ƕ  
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ӧҁࣴزύ܌ᒧۓޑ೬ᡏำԄࢂҗ Eckart Wallbrecher, Graz ܌ࣴ
วޑ Fabric 7Ǵӧ Fabric 7 ೬ᡏޑϟय़Πѝाӧ۟ҡᖓТޑႝηკᔞ
΢ᗺᒧ᝜ނᗭಈޑύЈՏ࿼аϷ᝜ނᗭಈޑъ৩ Ǵ൩ёаޔௗӧ۟ҡ
ᖓТޑႝηკᔞ΢଺ᚶМݤၮᆉȐკ 2.5ȑ ǴҗܭᖓТύ᝜ނᗭಈޑε
λပৡၸεǴ܌аᒧҔதᄊϯᚶМෳᗺ Ȑnormalized Fry Plotȑ ଺ၮᆉǴ
ၮᆉၸࡕளډޜқᔈᡂᐍ༝ޑკ׎Ǵௗ๱ӧᔈᡂᐍ༝კ׎΢኱Ңрך
ॺ܌ᇡۓޑߏືᆶอືǴ࿶ၸ Fabric 7 ೬ᡏ଺ϣ೽ၮᆉϐࡕǴԜ೬ᡏ
཮ஒߏอືКٯȐRȑаϷߏືᆶНѳጕޑ֨فȐ͟ȑ኱ҢрٰȐკ




















a l a l
d
ΗΗΗΗΗϦԄ(1) 














= l l  
 





კ 2.5    ၮҔ Fabric 7 ೬ᡏёаޔௗӧᖓТႝηკᔞ΢଺ᚶМݤޑၮᆉǶ  
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კ 2.6    आᗺࣁ؂ᗭ᝜ނޑύЈǴ࿶ၸЋ୏ᗺрᐍ༝ࡕȐᙔՅᐍ༝ȑǴ཮Ծ୏ܭ
ѰΠف኱ҢߏอືКٯȐRȑаϷߏືᆶНѳጕޑ֨فȐ͟ȑǶ 
 




  38 
2.5 Rf /͟ ͟ ͟ ͟ 
Ramsay ܭ 1967 ԃගр Rf /͟ ϩ݋ݤޑ୷ᘵǴԜБݤࢂճҔวғ
ӧᡂ׎ᐍ༝΢ޑس಍׎ރׯᡂǴҔٰෳۓ֖Ԗᐍ༝׎хᡏȐ࿗৕ǵᗭ
ಈǵი༧฻ȑ ޑ۟ҡᔈᡂǶϐࡕ࿶җ Dunnet (1969)ᆶ Lisle (1967, 1977, 
1985)ޑঅ҅ᆶׯ຾ǴӵϞς࿶ૈ୼ԋфޑᔈҔӧӚᅿόӕޑӦ፦ङ
ඳǶ 




༝׎ǹ࿶ᐕനಖᔈᡂϐࡕǴᔈᡂᐍ༝൩ڙቹៜԶׯᡂȐკ 2.8ȑǶ  
 
 
კ 2.8    Ѱკࣁᔈᡂวғ߻চۈޑື౗ȐRiȑᆶՏᄊȐ￿ȑǹѓკࣁ࿶ၸᔈᡂϐࡕ
ౢғޑཥື౗ȐRfȑᆶཥՏᄊȐ͟ȑȐঅׯԾ Lisle, 1985ȑǶ 
 
Before  After  
  39 
        RamsayȐ1967ȑவ౛ፕ΢ࡰрǴڀԖ࣬ӕ߃ۈື౗ȐRiȑՠߏື
БՏȐ￿ȑόӕޑ΋ಔᐍ༝׎኱ҢނǴӵ݀ࡪдॺޑᔈᡂϐࡕޑރᄊ
ᗺӧ Rf /͟ ϩ݋კ΢Ǵஒ཮ᡉҢр΋ᅿᜪ՟ࢩጳ୮ރޑ੝ਸጕ܄ǴΨ
൩ࢂ܌ᒏޑ RiԔጕ  (კ 2.9)Ƕ࣬ϸޑǴڀԖ࣬ӕߏື߃ۈБՏȐ￿ȑ
ՠࢂື౗όӕኧᏵ࿶ၸᔈᡂࡕӧ Rf /͟ კ΢ᛤрޑԔጕћ଺ ￿ Ԕጕ
Ȑკ 2.10ȑ Ƕ 
 
 
კ 2.9    RiԔጕკȐঅׯԾ Lisle, 1985ȑǶ 
 
 
კ 2.10    ￿ ԔጕკȐঅׯԾ Lisle, 1985ȑǶ 
 








  40 
ஒ࣬ӕᔈᡂໆޑ RiԔጕᕠک ￿ Ԕጕᕠฝӧ΋ଆਔǴ൩཮ӧ Rf/͟
კ΢׎ԋ΋ঁȨ኱Ңނᡂ׎ᆛȩ Ȑdeformation grid;  კ 2.11ȑ Ƕ኱Ңނ
ᡂ׎ᆛޑ׎ރᒿ๱ᔈᡂໆ RsޑᡂϯԶׯᡂࠠᇮȐshapeȑ ǶӢԜǴӵ݀
ךॺע೭ᅿᆛ঺᠄ӧ Rf /͟ ኧᏵᗺ΢ǴᆶኧᏵᗺന֍ӝޑԔጕဂ܌ж
߄ޑ Rsॶ൩ࢂനӳޑᔈᡂॶȐLisle, 1985ȑ Ƕ 
კ 2.11    ኱Ңނᡂ׎ᆛǶஒ࣬ӕᔈᡂޑ RiԔጕᆶ ￿ Ԕጕ঺᠄ӧ΋ଆ܌ಔԋǶ  
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ಃΟക ಃΟക ಃΟക ಃΟക    ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋่݀ ่݀ ่݀ ่݀ 
ӧҁക࿯ஒև౜εӦᄬ೷ϩ݋ᆶᔈᡂϩ݋ޑኧᏵᆶ่݀ǴഁѦᄬ
೷ϩ݋ஒϩࣁ༟܄Ȑᖩያǵယ౛ǵቄ౛฻ȑᆶૄ܄ȐᘐቫȑٿБय़ٰ
௖૸Ǵᔈᡂϩ݋߾ϩᚶМݤᆶ Rf /￿ ٰ଺КၨǶ 
!
3.1  εӦ εӦ εӦ εӦᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
        εӦᄬ೷ϩ݋ޑඔॊ٩ྣӦᗺόӕǴёϩࣁᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ᆶ൚ᜐ
۬୊Ϫ஥Ǵҗܭ೭ٿঁ୊Ϫ஥ޑ൯঩ቶᗡǴ܌аΞӚԾϩࣁчǵύǵ
ࠄΟࢤȐკ 3.1ǵკ 3.2ȑǶ  
 
3.1.1  ᗲНݞ ᗲНݞ ᗲНݞ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ ୊Ϫ஥ ୊Ϫ஥ ୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
3.1.1.1  ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤϟܭၰַаࠄᆶשӭξОԋ۟ᡏϐ໔ Ǵෳໆ៛




  42 
य़وӛ೿ࢂ߈ЯࠄɡчӛǴՠࢂ໼ف൩εεόӕǴቫय़ޑ໼ف೿ࢂ
30 ࡋډ 40 ࡋޑեفࡋǴቄ౛य़ޑ໼ف೿ࢂεܭ 40 ࡋа΢ޑଯفࡋ




ቫǴՠࢂёа୔ϩԋѰ౽ᘐቫᆶѓ౽ᘐቫٿᅿᜪࠠȐკ 3.3ȑ Ƕ  
  43 
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კ 3.2    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥೽ϩࣴز୔ୱӦ፦კᆶෳໆᗺՏϩѲკǶȐaȑ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ȐbȑчࢤȐcȑύࢤȐdȑࠄࢤෳໆᗺՏϩѲკǶ  
  45 
 
კ 3.3    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ  
  46 
3.1.1.2  ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤՏܭשӭξОԋ۟ᡏр៛ೀޑчᆄǴᕴӅԖ
06XS06ǵ06XS07ǵ06XS14ǵ06XS16ǵ06XS17ǵ06XS19ǵ06XS21









ډޑ໼ف߾வ 26 ࡋډ 89 ࡋ೿ԖǴЬယ౛य़߻΋යޑယ౛य़وӛ߾೿
ࢂௗ߈ࠄɡчӛǴ໼فϟܭ 35 ࡋډ 50 ࡋϐ໔Ǵቄ౛य़ёаϩࣁࠄч
ӛௗ߈ࠟޔޑଯفࡋǴаϷܿՋӛௗ߈НѳޑեفࡋٿಔǴᖩያືय़
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კ 3.4    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ 
  49 
 
კ 3.5    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᘐቫᐒڋှǶ 
  50 
3.1.1.3  ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
        ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤՏܭநۓߕ߈ ǴᕴӅໆෳΑ 06XS02ǵ06XS03ǵ
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კ 3.6    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ 
  52 
3.1.2  ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
3.1.2.1  ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤޑෳໆᗺՏҗчԶࠄࣁ M03-11ǵM03-Dǵ





ɡчӛǴ໼ف߾ࢂϟܭ 35 ࡋډ 50 ࡋϐ໔Ǵቄ౛य़ޑوӛϩթޑКၨ
ঐ໶ǴԖՋчɡܿࠄӛǵܿɡՋӛǵܿчɡՋࠄӛǴՠ໼ف೿ࢂଯف
ࡋǶӧ 04DBP-11 ໆෳډεໆޑЬယ౛य़ኧᏵၗ਑ǴᡉҢԜӦ୔Ьယ
౛य़ޑوӛࢂࠄɡчӛǴ໼فϟܭ 20 ࡋډ 55 ࡋϐ໔Ǵቄ౛य़ޑՏᄊ
ࣁܿчɡՋࠄӛޑեفࡋǶ04DBP-10 ቫय़ޑوӛӄ೽ࣣࣁࠄɡч
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კ 3.7    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥чࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ 
  54 
3.1.2.2  ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
        ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤՏܭԜ୊Ϫ஥Ӧ߄ઇ຋Ӧ׎ޑᙯשೀ ǴҗчԶ
ࠄӅෳໆΑ M03-GǵM03-HǵM03-IǵM03-JǵM03-Kǵ05DBP-12 ฻















ܿчɡՋࠄӛ໼ف߈Я 90 ࡋǴᆶಃΒයቄ౛य़Տᄊ࣬ӕǶ  
  55 
 
კ 3.8    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ 
  56 
3.1.2.3  ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋ 
      ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤޑෳໆᗺՏǴҗчԶࠄᕴӅх֖Α M03-Lǵ
M03-12ǵ05DBP-11ǵM03-Mǵ04DBP-8aǵ04DBP-8bǵ04DBP-8cǵ
04DBP-8dǵ04DBP-8eǵ04DBP-2ǵ04DBP-3ǵ04DBP-4ǵ04DBP-5Ǵ












чɡܿࠄӛௗ߈ܿɡՋӛǴ໼فऊ 40 ࡋǶ04DBP-8c ޑቫय़аϷᖩያ
ືय़ՏᄊࣁܿчɡՋࠄӛௗ߈ܿɡՋӛޑଯفࡋǴቄ౛य़ޑՏᄊࣁܿ
чɡՋࠄӛǴ໼فࣣࣁλܭ 30 ࡋޑեفࡋǴЬယ౛य़ޑՏᄊ߾ࣁܿ 
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კ 3.9    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ࠄࢤᄬ೷ϩ݋Ƕ 
  59 
3.2  ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ 
3.2.1  ᚶМ ᚶМ ᚶМ ᚶМݤ ݤ ݤ ݤϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ኧᏵ ኧᏵ ኧᏵ ኧᏵ 
ҁࣴزՏܭᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ޑ኱ҁኧीԖ 06XS02bǵ06XS03ǵ
06XS06ǵ06XS10ǵ06XS14aǵ 06XS16ǵ 06XS21c ฻ 7 ঁኬҁ Ȑკ 3.10ȑ Ǵ
Տܭ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ޑ௦ኬᗺՏीԖ 04DBP-9ǵ04DBP-11aǵ 04DBP-11b
฻ 3 ঁኬҁȐკ 3.11ȑ Ƕ೸ၸ೬ᡏำԄ Fabric 7 ଺ᚶМݤϩ݋Ǵஒ܌
௦໣Ћ኱ҁ۟ҡᖓТޑႝηკᔞуаϩ݋ǴёаளډӚ௦ኬᗺޑᚶМ
კаϷᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკȐკ 3.12~კ 3.27ȑǴ வύڗளӚ௦ኬᗺޑߏอ
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კ 3.10    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥௦ኬᗺՏϩѲკǶ  
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კ 3.11    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥௦ኬᗺՏϩѲკǶ  
  62 
 
კ 3.12    06XS02 Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  63 
 
კ 3.13    06XS02 ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  64 
 
კ 3.14    06XS03 ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  65 
 
კ 3.15    06XS06 Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  66 
 
კ 3.16    06XS06 ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  67 
 
კ 3.17    06XS10 Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  68 
 
კ 3.18    06XS14a Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  69 
 
კ 3.19    06XS14a ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  70 
 
კ 3.20    06XS16 Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  71 
 
კ 3.21    06XS21c Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  72 
 
კ 3.22    06XS21c ࠟޔѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  73 
 
კ 3.23    04DBP-9 Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  74 
 
კ 3.24    05DBP-11a Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  75 
 
კ 3.25    05DBP-11a ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  76 
 
კ 3.26    05DBP-11b Нѳय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  77 
 
კ 3.27    05DBP-11b ࠟޔय़΢ޑᚶМკᆶᔈᡂᖿ༈ԔጕკǶ  
  78 
߄ 3.1    Ӛ௦ኬᗺ۟܄ᆶᚶМݤϩ݋ኧᏵǶ 
      fry  Center-to-center 
sample  ۟܄  N  R  ͟! R  ͟!
06XS02b(Нѳ)  gneiss  503ʳ 1.56ʳ -86ʳ 2.17ʳ 13ʳ
06XS02b(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  260ʳ 1.07ʳ -76ʳ 1.8ʳ -1ʳ
06XS03(Нѳ)  gneiss(vein)  ʳ xʳ xʳ xʳ xʳ
06XS03(ࠟޔ)  gneiss(vein)  577ʳ 3.39ʳ 76ʳ 1.76ʳ 21ʳ
06XS06(Нѳ)  granite  665ʳ 1.42ʳ 23ʳ 1.96ʳ -9ʳ
06XS06(ࠟޔ)  granite  786ʳ 1.96ʳ -31ʳ 2.58ʳ 12ʳ
06XS10(Нѳ)  mudstone  73ʳ 1.58ʳ 86ʳ 2.96ʳ 2ʳ
06XS14a(Нѳ)  mudstone  502ʳ 2.32ʳ 55ʳ 3.89ʳ -4ʳ
06XS14a(ࠟޔ)  mudstone  85ʳ 1.78ʳ 17ʳ 2.51ʳ -4ʳ
06XS16(Нѳ)  granite  544ʳ 1.56ʳ 55ʳ 4.54ʳ 34ʳ
06XS21c(Нѳ)  gneiss  304ʳ 1.85ʳ -2ʳ 2.25ʳ -13ʳ
06XS21c(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  600ʳ 3.21ʳ -35ʳ 13.49ʳ -1ʳ
04DBP-9(Нѳ)  limestone  628ʳ 2.1ʳ -38ʳ 3.74ʳ 0ʳ
05DBP-11a(Нѳ)  gneiss  600ʳ 1.91ʳ 6ʳ 3.05ʳ 0ʳ
05DBP-11a(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  613ʳ 1.82ʳ -78ʳ 12ʳ -2ʳ
05DBP-11b(Нѳ)  gneiss  300ʳ 2.17ʳ -13ʳ 7.21ʳ -1ʳ
05DBP-11b(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  600ʳ 2.49ʳ 28ʳ 2.65ʳ 0ʳ
 
3.2.2 Rf /͟ ͟ ͟ ͟ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ኧᏵ ኧᏵ ኧᏵ ኧᏵ! ! ! !
ҁࣴزύ Rf /͟ϩ݋௦Ҕ Chew (2003)  ܌ᇙբޑ Excel ၂ᆉ߄բ
ࣁϩ݋πڀǴځᓬᗺӧܭ਱ԄܰܭጓቪǴ၂ᆉ߄ޑ่ᄬΨёаԾՉঅ
ׯǴനࡕ଺рޑ Rf /͟კ׳ૈ୼ᇸܰޑ༊рԿҺՖᛤკ೬ᡏӵAdobe 
Illustrator ࣗԿࢂ Word ٰ଺ጓᒠǶExcel ޑ਱Ԅό໻БߡҺՖЍජ
Office ೬ᡏޑႝတѳѠ٬ҔԜϩ݋πڀǴΨᡣ᏾ঁၮᆉޑၸำ೸ܴ
ϯǴ ٬ҔޣёаҺཀᔠຎӚঁ಍ीୖኧکၮᆉ่݀ϐ໔ޑᜢ߯  (Chew, 
2003)Ƕ  
  79 
೸ၸ Chew ܌ᇙբޑ Excel ၂ᆉ߄ Ǵ ёаளډӚ௦ኬᗺ Rf /͟ᔈᡂ
ϩ݋ޑኧᏵǴхࡴނ፦ౢғᔈᡂࡕ܌׎ԋཥޑ΋ಔື౗ȐRsȑکՏᄊ
Ȑ͟ȑӵ߄ 3.2Ƕӧ߄ 3.2 ύНѳᖓТޑ͟فа҅чࣁ 0°Ǵӛܿࣁ҅ǵ
ӛՋࣁॄǹࠟޔᖓТޑ͟فаНѳࣁ 0°Ǵय़ӛчਔǴ໩ਔଞࣁ҅ǵ଍
ਔଞࣁॄǴX ߄ҢคኧᏵǶ 
߄ 3.2    Ӛ௦ኬᗺ۟܄ᆶ Rf /͟ ϩ݋ኧᏵǶ 
    Rf /͟ 
sample  ۟܄  N  Rs  ͟!
06xs02b(Нѳ)  gneiss  503  1.11  -11.79 
06xs02b(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  260  1.23  8.3 
06xs03(Нѳ)  gneiss(vein)  x  x  x 
06xs03(ࠟޔ)  gneiss(vein)  577  1.2  0.28 
06xs06(Нѳ)  granite  665  1.01  -32.99 
06xs06(ࠟޔ)  granite  786  1.04  2.63 
06xs10(Нѳ)  mudstone  73  1.34  -13.69 
06XS14a(Нѳ)  mudstone  502  1.3  74.28 
06xs14a(ࠟޔ)  mudstone  85  1.12  -23.58 
06xs16(Нѳ)  granite  544  1.01  -64.42 
06xs21c(Нѳ)  gneiss  304  1.24  -23.15 
06xs21c(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  1878  1.16  69.69 
03vncb003-1(Нѳ)  granite  531  1.18  22.07 
04dbp-9(Нѳ)  limestone  628  1.26  24.48 
05dbp-11a(Нѳ)  gneiss  1122  1.3  74.98 
05dbp-11a(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  613  1.14  1.3 
05dbp-11b(Нѳ)  gneiss  1600  1.56  -86.55 
05dbp-11b(ࠟޔ)  gneiss  1306  1.5  -17.63  
  80 
ಃѤക ಃѤക ಃѤക ಃѤക    ૸ፕ ૸ፕ ૸ፕ ૸ፕ 
4.1  εӦᄬ೷ εӦᄬ೷ εӦᄬ೷ εӦᄬ೷ў ў ў ў 






























4.4ȑǶ Ԝਔය௢ፕࣁᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥௴୏ޑਔ໔Ǵεऊࣁ 12.8 ±1.4 ԭ࿤
ԃ߻ȐRoger ea al., 1995ȑǶ ಃϖයȐD5ȑ܌࣮ޑ҅ᘐቫǴ௢ፕᔈ၀ࢂ
ӢࣁᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥Ѱ౽ၮ୏ΠǴౢғ܎஭ࣧӦ܌׎ԋǶ 
  82 
߄ 4.1    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ယ౛ϩ݋่݀಍᏾Ƕ 
ᄬ೷٣ҹ  D1  D2  D3 
ယ౛ϩ݋   
   




ᖩያࠠᄊ    ӕ௹ᖩያ  ସޮᖩያ 
ယ౛ϩ݋   
   




ᖩያࠠᄊ    ӕ௹ᖩያ  ସޮᖩያ 
ယ౛ϩ݋ 
   
 




ᖩያࠠᄊ  ӕ௹ᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ   





  83 
߄ 4.2    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ယ౛ϩ݋่݀Ƕ 
ᄬ೷٣ҹ  D1  D2  D3 
ယ౛ϩ݋ 
     
ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ 
εӦᄬ೷ၗ਑ϩ݋ 
ᖩያࠠᄊ(ѳ֡Տᄊ)  ӕ௹ᖩያ(53/67)  ӕ௹ᖩያ(91/84)  ସޮᖩያ(263/16) 
 
߄ 4.3    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ᘐቫᐒڋှϩ݋่݀Ƕ 
ᄬ೷٣ҹ  D3  D4  D5 
ᘐቫᐒڋှϩ݋ 
     
ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ 
εӦᄬ೷ၗ਑ϩ݋ 
ᘐቫࠠᄊ  ଍ᘐቫ  Ѱ౽ᘐቫ  ҅ᘐቫ 
n=30  n=51  n=7  
  84 
߄ 4.4    ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ᄬ೷ᄽϯᙁკǶ 
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࿶ӧ 240 ԭ࿤ԃ߻ᐕၸ๮ࠄഌ༧ᆶύࠄъ৞ޑᆫӝ٣ҹȐLan, 
1999ȑǴ ౢғΑଭݞᕳӝ஥ȐSong maȑ Ƕ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥௴୏ޑਔ໔ε
ऊࢂӧ 198~158 ԭ࿤ԃ߻Ȑ݅ቺቢ, 2008ȑ Ǵၮ୏ኳԄࣁѓ౽ᘐቫǴЪ




࡞ѯ಄ӝΑ BurchfielȐ2004ȑගрޑΠ೽ӦෘࢬᡏኳԄȐlower crustal 
flow modelȑǴ ӧԜኳԄύ௢ፕ྽ӑࡋ݈༧࿘ናኻ٥εഌ݈༧ਔǴࠄɡ 










  87 
߄ 4.5    ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ယ౛ϩ݋่݀಍᏾Ƕ 
ᄬ೷٣ҹ  Song ma D  D1  D2  D3 
ယ౛ϩ݋ 
       
ѳ֡Տᄊ  214/87  95/40  69/22  312/89 
൚ᜐ۬чࢤεӦ
ᄬ೷ၗ਑ϩ݋ 
ᖩያࠠᄊ  ӕ௹ᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ  ସޮᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ 
ယ౛ϩ݋ 
       
ѳ֡Տᄊ  211/75  98/81  181/11  149/81 
൚ᜐ۬ύࢤεӦ
ᄬ೷ၗ਑ϩ݋ 
ᖩያࠠᄊ  ӕ௹ᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ  ସޮᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ 
ယ౛ϩ݋   
     
ѳ֡Տᄊ    96/66  127/23  153/63 
൚ᜐ۬ࠄࢤεӦ
ᄬ೷ၗ਑ϩ݋ 
ᖩያࠠᄊ    ӕ௹ᖩያ  ସޮᖩያ  ӕ௹ᖩያ 
n=2  n=22  n=5  n=7 
n=8  n=10  n=23  n=9 
n=40  n=53  n=44  
  88 
߄ 4.6    ൚ၳ۬୊Ϫ஥ယ౛ϩ݋่݀Ƕ 
ᄬ೷٣ҹ  Song ma D  D1  D2  D3 
ယ౛ϩ݋ 














n=10  n=72  n=81  n=60  
  89 
4.2  ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ ᔈᡂϩ݋ 
4.2.1  ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤ ᚶМݤϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀ 
җᚶМݤϩ݋ёаளډനಖᔈᡂ Ȑfinite strainȑ ǴࣁΑёаమཱΑ
ှډനಖᔈᡂӧޜ໔΢ޑཀကǴ܌аஒϩ݋܌ளനಖᔈᡂ่݀аᔈᡂ











Бӛᆶ D3 ਔයޑЬယ౛य़وӛ΋ठȐ߄ 4.5ȑǴ ௢ෳёૈࢂനࡕ΋ය
բҔΚቹៜޑ่݀Ƕӧࠟޔय़΢ᔈᡂᐍ༝ߏືࢂ߄Ңᆶယ౛य़ޑҬ
ጕǴ܌аёаж߄ယ౛य़ޑ໼فБӛǴКჹচۈഁѦᄬ೷ෳໆޑယ౛
य़ኧᏵǴ5 ঁᔈᡂᐍ༝ύԖ 3 ঁ಄ӝǴҗܭኬҁኧໆόىǴ܌аคݤ 
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4.2.2 Rf /͟ ͟ ͟ ͟ ϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀ ϩ݋่݀! ! ! !
Rf /͟ ϩ݋ݤӕኬளډޑࢂനಖᔈᡂȐfinite strainȑ ǴаᆶᚶМݤ
࣬ӕޑϩ݋Бݤϩ݋Ȑკ 4.5~კ 4.8ȑǴ ٠ЪӕኬКჹᄬ೷Ӧ׎ǵΠ೽
ӦෘࢬᡏኳԄȐBurchfiel, 2004ȑаϷӦ᎜୊ΚݢϩᚆኳԄȐSol et al., 
2007ȑ Ƕ         
ᗨฅӧ᏾ঁᗲНݞɡλԢ୊Ϫ஥܈ࢂ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ύǴคፕНѳ











όӕǶ܌аа Rf /͟ ϩ݋ݤ଺рٰޑᔈᡂᐍ༝ࢂό಄ӝӦ᎜୊Κݢϩ
ᚆኳԄǶ 
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4.3  ᅽ݅Мკှ ᅽ݅Мკှ ᅽ݅Мკှ ᅽ݅МკှȐ Ȑ Ȑ ȐFlinn diagramȑ ȑ ȑ ȑ 
        ᅽ݅Мკှࢂа௹౗ k = 1 ޑѳय़ᔈᡂ  Ȑplane strainȑٰբࣁࠠ
ᄊ୔ϩޑ኱ྗǴٿঁཱུᆄॶࢂ k = 0Ǵж߄ֹӄᓸࡧޑᔈᡂ Ȑflattening 
strainȑ ǹk = ￿߾ж߄ֹӄᓸᕭޑᔈᡂ  Ȑconstrictional strainȑȐ კ 4.9, 
Flinn, 1962ȑ Ƕ 
 
კ 4.9    ᅽ݅МკǴҔٰ߄ҢӚᅿόӕޑᔈᡂࠠᄊȐঅׯԾ Flinn, 1962ȑǶ 
ᙖҗᅽ݅Мკ׎և౜ᗲНݞɡλԢǵ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ޑᔈᡂࠠᄊ
Ȑკ 4.10ǵკ 4.11ȑǴ ว౜ӄ೽ޑኧᏵ೿໣ύӧ kɧ1 ޑ୔ୱǴև౜р
ഓनރޑᡂ׎ࠠᄊǴᗨฅёа࣮рԜӦ୔Ԗڙᔈᡂ܎஭ᖿ༈Ǵՠࢂҗ
ܭኬҁኧໆόىǴ܌аคݤుΕ௖૸೭٤ᔈᡂࠠᄊж߄ޑཀကǶ  
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კ 4.10  аᚶМݤϩ݋ޑኧᏵև౜ޑᔈᡂރᄊǶ 
 
კ 4.11  а Rf /￿ ϩ݋ޑኧᏵև౜ޑᔈᡂރᄊǶ  
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4.4  ᗭಈࡋ ᗭಈࡋ ᗭಈࡋ ᗭಈࡋϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ ϩ݋ 









ܭ 50 ᗭ Ǵ ᔈᡂື౗Ԕጕ൩཮ᖿ߈ᛙۓ Ǵ ՠࢂӧ 05DBP-11a ǵ 05DBP-11b






ঁ୔ୱ܌ໆෳрٰޑᔈᡂື౗೿࣬՟Ǵኧॶ೿ϟܭ 1.45~2.11 ϐ໔Ƕ 
  






















































კ 4.14    06XS03 ࠟޔय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ  





















































კ 4.17    06XS10 Нѳय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ  





















































კ 4.20    06XS16 Нѳय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ  























































კ 4.23    04DBP-9 Нѳय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ  





















































კ 4.26    05DBP-11b Нѳय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ  


















კ 4.27    05DBP-11b ࠟޔय़΢ᔈᡂК౗ᆶ᝜ނᗭಈࡋኧໆᜢ߯კǶ 
 
        ຾΋؁௖૸Ӛ኱ҁ᝜ނᗭಈελᆶᗭಈኧޑ࣬ჹᜢ߯Ǵёаளޕ
ନΑ 06XS21c ೭ঁ኱ҁϐѦǴځд኱ҁύޑ᝜ނᗭಈελ೿໣ύӧ
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ᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ǴԜਔ໔εऊࣁ 12.8 ±1.4MaȐRoger, 1995ȑǶ ಃϖය
ȐD5ȑ ǴᗲНݞ୊Ϫ஥ӢѰ౽ၮ୏բҔ஥୏܎஭ࣧӦ׎ԋ҅ᘐቫǶ 
 
        Βǵӧ 198~158 ԭ࿤ԃ߻Ȑ݅ቺቢǴ2008ȑǴ ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥௴୏
ਔаѓ୊ၮ୏ኳԄϪၸଭݞᕳӝ஥ȐFontaine and Workman, 1997ǹ
Lepvrier et al., 2004ȑǴ җယ౛ϩ݋ёஒ൚ᜐ۬୊Ϫ஥ᐕўϩࣁаΠΟ
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ਔଞ௽ᙯޑ౜ຝǴ಄ӝΑ BurchfielȐ2004ȑගрޑΠ೽ӦෘࢬᡏኳԄ
ȐLower crustal level flow modelȑ Ƕ 
 









Ϥǵа Rf /͟ ᔈᡂϩ݋ٰ่࣮݀Ǵεठ΢ࢂѳՉ୊Ϫ஥Бӛǹᆶ
Π೽ӦෘࢬᡏኳԄКჹǴჴᡍֹ่݀ӄ಄ӝԜኳԄǹᆶӦ᎜୊Κݢϩ
ᚆኳԄКჹǴRf /͟ ᔈᡂϩ݋ޑኧᏵֹӄό಄ӝǶ 
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